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BEFORE THE
DISCIPLINARY BOARD

OF THE
WASHINGTON S1ATE BAR ASSOCIATION

Proceedng No. 14#00082

ODC FileNos. 1 1-CI0941, 13.0?144, 14*
00589, 14-00695

STIPULATION TO THREE "N'frNT W
SUSPENSION

Under Rule 9.1 cf the'Rules for Enforcement af Lauryer Conduct tELCl, the following

Stiprilation to suspension is entered into by the Office cf Disciplinary Counscl (ODC) of the

lVashingtcn Stale Bar Association {Association) through Disciplinary Co-rmsel M Craig Bray

a*d Respondent lawyer Robe* Ieffery Wade, who is represented by lawycr Lclantl G. Ripley.

Respondent understands that he is entitled under the ELC la a hearing, to present

exhibits and witnesses on his behalf, and to have a hearing officer derermine the facts,

misconduct and sanclion in this case. Respondent further understands that he is entitled under

tl'se ELC ta appeal lhe outcome of ahearing to the Disciplinary Board, and, in certai* c*ses, the

Supreme Caurt. Respondent fu*her *nderstands that ahewing and appeal could rcsult ia aa

*uicoroe *ct* fav*table or less favorable to hxn. Kasg*ndent chot>se* l* re**lye fhis
*tipul atian ta' T ht e e -M *rth.S uspensicn A?TICE A: DISCIPI,TNARY COU: N9EL

Ocrs&uD

{SF T'Tt: W ASII'NGTON S?A?E BA-{I A***EI AT'T3N
iJlS {'h A"enu"', Suite 000
$eaxle,Wh 9g1t)l-2339

Q{}6)727-821)7

ROBTBT JEtrFEA.Y WAI}E,

Lauyer {Ear No" 3i3679).
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prsceeding now by entering inlo the following stipulation to fbcts, misconduct and sanction to

avoid the risk, time, experise andpublicity aLterd*nlto further proceedings.

I. ADMISSION'TO PRACTICE

1. Respondent was admitted to practice larv in the State of lVashington on June 18,

2003.

2. Respondent was automatically interim suspended fi'om the practice of law under

ELC7,3 on April 16,2A15,

II. STIPULATET} FACTS

A. Facts Reqardinq FileNo. :"1-t 0941

3. From May 2010 until May 2A1L, Respondeni represente& Marvin Namet in his

dissolution from Jirinka Fausett.

4. During Respond*nt's relresentation of Mr. Namel Ms. Fausett andber counsel made

discovery reduests that Respondent failed to a*swer without reasonable exc*se.

5. On September 20, 2010, the court fourd Mr. Namet in contempt for failing to

produqe financial infon:ration in response to discovery,

6. Cn December 3, 2010, the court found both Mr. Namet and Respondent in conrempt

because Mr. Natnet still failed to produce some informafion and information that he did produce

was rcpctjtivc and nonrcsponsive. The court imposcd sanctions against Mr. Namct only.

7, Respondent did not provide Mr. Namet with complete infotmation about the

contempt orders and what information Mr. Namet rvas requireel to produce.

8. Mr. Nairet er,entually fired l{esp,;nd ent and the matrer settled through mediatj.on.

B. Iracjs Resardias Respo{d,pnt's Failufe to Coooerate in File N0,,13:02144

9. On Novemb* 19, 2013, R:rul Villalobos filed a g;)*vax*e against l{esp*nd*nt

Stipularicn ta Threc-Maaih Suspeasion $y t teY {}r DIsctrL$'tARY {{}aagEL
{}T T'$ W ASV'IN*TON ST ATE B AK ASEOEI AT'T,'51
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alleging that Respondent neglected his case.

10. On November 21,2013, disciplinary counsel sent Respondent a letter asking him to

respond to Mr. Villalobos's grievance within 30 days.

11. Respondent did not submit a response.

12. Qn Deeember 26,2013, disciplinary counsel sent Respondent a certified letter asking

bim to respond to the grievance by January 8, 2014.

l3.Respondent did not submit a response. That letler eventually was returned as

unclaimcd.

14. On January L3,2014, disciplinary counsel issued a subpoena duces tecum rr,q:riirrng

Respondent to appear for a deposition on Jarnrary 37,2*14 with his file for Mr. Villalobrs.

15. Respondent was personally served with the subpoena on January 14,2014.

$. An larmary I 5, 201 4, Re spondent telephoned disciplinary counsel and stated th*the

never received a copy of the grievance. Disciplinary counsel sent him another copy of'the

grievance, gave him an additional 30 days to respond (until February 14,2014), and cancelled

the deposition sct for January 3 l, 2014.

fi. AnFrh,ruary 19,2014, Respondent teiephoned disciplinary eounsel t* adyi*e thathe

would submit his response "today or tomorrow," and that he was waiti*g to obtain the

deelaratian of a co-worker who was on vacation.

18. Respondent did not submit a response.

19. On February 25,2014, disciplinary counsel sent Respondent a letter asking him tc

respo;rd to the grievance by Marr,h 1{},2fi14.

20. Respondent did not submit a response.

21..*a M*y 7,2*14, disciplinary cormsei issued a subpa**a duc*s tecum requiring

OFFICI OF DISCIPLINAR}' COUNSELStipulrtii:n ta Three-Month *txpen*ian
?age3 alF THE wASHil{CTtN ST jit"lx B Ak A5gfi e1A?t0l,,

I3J5 4d AVe,rue. Suire 60tt
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Respondent ta app*er for a depositian on h{ay 27,?*14 rvith his fiie for Mr. Villalobos.

22. Respondent was personally served with the subpoena on Mali 5, 2014.

23. Respondent did not appear fur the May 27,2014 deposition.

24, An May 27,2014, in the aftcrnoon, Respondent called disciplinary counsel to talk

about "tomorrow's" deposirion. Disciplinary counsel told him that the deposition had been set

for 9:00 a.ffi. thatmorning and that she would be filing a petition for interim suspension.

25. Disciplinary counsel filed a petition far ixtet'rm suspension on June 2,2,0t4.

26. Respondent filed his reslonse to the grievance that day.

C. Facts Resardins Resnondedt's Failurc to Cooperate in File No. 14-00589

27.A* Ap*l3,2014, Marvin Namet filed a grievance *gatnst Respoodert ?rased on

Respondcnt's handling of his dissolution case.

28.On April 9. 2014, disciplinary counsel sent Respondent a lerrer aski*g him to

respond withia 30 dayr.

29. Respondent did not submit a respoose.

30, On May 13, 2014, disciplinary counsel sent Respondent a letter asking him to

respond to the grievance by }y'ray 27 ,2014.

31. Respondent did not submit a response.

32. On }y'ray 30,2014, following a telephone call from Respondent, disciplinary counsel

sent Respondent a copy of the grievance at a differenl address and gavc him until June 27 ,2AL4

to rcspond.

33. Respondent did Bot submit a response.

31.An August 1,2014, disciplinary couns*l issr.red a subpoena dtces tecum r*qvinng

Responrlert ta appear tar a d*positian a* A*gust 29 , 70t4 with his fie f*r Mr. Namet"

Stipalatior to 11"1n*e-Manth Suspenrien ab' f ttb a F DtsclP LtN al,'y e{}uwsrL
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35" Respondeni wss personally $erved with thc subpccna *n Augusr ?. 2014.

36. Respondcnt did not appear ar the August29,Z0l4 deposition.

37. An Septcmbet 3,2A14, Respcndent catled disciplinary eounsel about the deposition

set for "next week." Disciplinary counsel told Respondent that the deposition had been ;et for

the previous week.

38. Respondent did not sabmit e respoRse.

D. Facts Kq*ar-di:re Failure to Cooper4te in File No. 14-0S6g3

39. On Apnl 2L,2014, Kevin Moore filed a grievancc alleging that Respondent was

neglecting his case.

40. On ApriT 28,2014, disciplinary counsel senl Respondent a Letter asking him to

respond to Mr. Moore's grievanee within 30 days.

41. Respondent did not submit a rcsponse.

42. AtJune 3, 2014, dis*tplinary co*nsel sent Respondent aletter asking him t* respand

to the grievance by June I6,2014.

43. Respondent did not submit a responsc.

44.On lune 23,2014, disciplinary eounsel wrote Respandent & a dffierent adelress

a&vtsinghim that his response to the grievance was overdue and giving him another lrvo rveeks

to respond (until July ?,2013).

45. Respondent did not submit a response.

46.4n August 1,2A14, disciplinary counsel issued a subpoena duces teeum requiring

Resp*ndent t* appdar far a deposirion an August 29.zaW with his cliert frle,

47. Respondent was personally served with the subpocna on August 7,2014.

48, Respondent did n*tappear at rhe August29,2{}14 deposition,

Sripalali*n ta -thrc*-l4ontb Xu*ltenai*n *Ft tct: Of UISCL?L1N LKS C|IUF;S?L
O TgE W AS'1.|*fi'{*N ST ATF- B AII ASS']CIAIION
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49. F;etpcl*dent did nat submit a resporse.

III. STIPULATION TO MISCONDUCT

50. By faillrrlg to comply rvith discovery on behalf of his client Namet in the Fausett-

Namet dissolution, Respondent violated RPC 1.3 and RPC 3.4(d).

51. By f*iling to keep his client infurmed about the discovery requests and contempt

orders in the Fausett-llamct dissolution, Respondent violated RPC 1.4.

52.8y failing to respond promptly to disciplinary counsel's requests for information in

ODC file Nos. 13-0?144, 14.0A589, and M-AA695, aadby failing to respond to the subpoenas,

Respondent violated RPC 8.4(/) (ttrough former ELC 5.3(e), ELC 5.3(t, and ELC 5.5(d)).

IV. PRIOEDISCIrLINE

53. Respondert has no prior public diseipline .

Y. A?TL,'CATION OT ATASTAN}ARI}S

54.The following Americaa Bar Association Standards for lmposirg Lau"yer Sanctions

(1991 ed. & Feb. 1992 Supp.) *pplyta this case:

ABA S&ndard 4,4 applies to Respondent's violations of RPC 1.3 and 1.4.

ABA Standard 6.2 appties to Respondent's violation of RPC 3.4(d).

ABA Standard 7.0 applies to Respondent's violations of RPC 8.4(0.

'the applicable ABA Slandard.s are set oua in their entirety in Appcndix A, attachcd-

55.As lo the vjolations of RPC 1.3, 1.4, and 3.4(dJ in the Fausett-Namel dissolution,

Respondent aeted negl igently.

56. As t* the failtses ti, efiopcrate wilh the *sciplir;;Ny inv*stigatiors, Itespcndent aeted

knowingty.

57. In the dissalution rn&1ler, Ms. Fausett, Mr. l'{amel, aa& thejudicial $ystem sutfered

Stipulatitx tL)'l hrcl'-lr4onrh SLspcnsion *,FICE OT }ISC'PLINAIdY COLINSE-L
CF THE WASHINfiTON STATE SAR h**O{IAT'O}iI

lJ2i 4rh .q.venue. Suite 600
S"'arrl*, WA 9El0l-253s
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injury from additional time, exlrense, a:rd court proccedings.

58. ln the failures to cooperate rvith disciplinary investigations, thc gricvants suffcrcd

injury because the resolution of the ir grievances was delayed. and the disciplinc system, which

depends on lawyer cooperation and hoaesty to function, also suffered injury.

59.'thepresurnptive sanction for the violations of RPC 1.3,1.4, aad 3.4(<1) is reprimand.

60. The presrmptive sanction for the violations of RPC S.a(f is suspension.

61.. Tbe following aggravating f'actors apply under ABA g.lAndard 9.22:

{d) nrrrltiple offenses; and
(i) substantial experiencs in the practice of law ladmitted in 20031.

62.Tbe follolving mitigating factors apply under ABA Standard g"32:

(a) absence of * priar drsctpilirrary record;

*jj absence of a dishonest or selfish motiVe; and
{c) pcrsonal oremotional problems. During the time of the misconduct in tfl 50-52,

Respondent was suffering problems created by his long history of substance
dependeney. Because he currently cannot demonsffate a sustaincd period of
retovery, the mitigating factor of mental disabiliry or chemical dependency set
out in ABA Standard 9.32(i) is inapplicable. However, the parties agree that
Responde$'s substance dependency negatively impacted his conduct.

63.Iti* an addltl*tal mitigating faetor that Respondent has agreed to resolve *tis mxtet

at an carly stage ofthe proceedings.

64. On balance lhe aggrwating and rnitigating factors do uot requiie a departxr* from

the presumptive sanction of sugpension, bui support a sanction *f the lower cnd of the available

suspension range.

VI. STIPULATED DISC[PLTNE

65.The pNties stipulate that Respondenl shall ree*we a tlxee-month s*sper:sion tbr his

conduc.t. The suspersion rnay run during the time that Respondent is on disabiliry inactive

stafus.

Sfipulalia* ta ltree'M onth S *pens irn
Pzgel

QWICV Ar DISCIPLE{ARY 1QANSEL
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66. Respondent will be subjcct tc probation fcr a period of fivo yearcbeginning rvhen Irc

is reinstatetl to the activc practice of law.

67.The conditions of probation are set forth below. Responclent's compliance with these

conditions will be monitored by the Probation Administrator of the Office of Disciplinary

Counscl ("Probation Administrator"). Failure to comply with a condition of probation listcd

herein may be grounds for further disciplinary actlon under ELC 13.8(b).

Bm-cjice Monitor

During the period of probatioa, Respondent's praetice will be supervised by a
practice mdnitor. The'practice monitor must be a WSBA member with no record of
public discipline and who is not the subject of a pending publie tlisciplinary
procegding.

The role of the plaetice monitor is to consult with and provide guidance t*
I{esgondent regatditzg case management, gffiee managemerLl, and avoiding
violations of the Rules of Professional Conduct. and to provide ,*portr and
infom:ation to thc Probation Administrator regarding Respondent's compliance
with the terms of probation and the RPC. The piacticc *onitor docs not rcpresenr
the Respondeat.

At the beginning of the probation period, the Probation Administrator will sclcct a

l*uryer to serve as practice monitor for the period of Respondent's probation.

0 Initial Challense: If, within 15 days of the writter notice of the seloction of
a practrc* rnonitor, Respondent sends a written request la lbe Probation
Administrator that another practice monitor be selccted, the Probation
Administrator will splect another pmcaice monitor. Respondent need not
identify any basis for this initial request.

ii) Subsequq.qlChallengcs: If, after selection of a seconcl (or subscquent)
practice monitor, Respondent believes there is good cause rvhy that
individual should not setve as practiee monitor, Respondent may, lvithin 15
days of notice of the s*lected practice monitor, send a written reques! to the
Probation Arlministrator asking that aneither prscticc monitor bc selccted,
That request must articulate good cause to suppofi the request. lf the
Probation Atimiristrator agrees, another practice monitor will be selected. lf
th* Probatian Administrator disagrees, the Office of Disciplinary Counsel
will submit its proposed selection for practicc monitor to thc Chair of the
I)isciplinary Board tor appaintment pursuart ta ELC 13.8{a}{Z:}, a*d will

$tipul$lion ta Thrce*M,)n1h S*rpetrsion
Page I
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e)

also prar,'idc thc *nir rvith ths Rcspondcnt's writtcn rcqucst that anothcr
praclice manitor be selected.

In the eyent the practice monitor is no longer able to perfomr his or her duties, the
Probation Administrator will selecl a new practice monitor at his or her discretion"
Thc proccss for challenging thc sclection of a practice monitor sct out in paragraph
67{c} shall apply to the selection of a new ptactice monitor under this section.

During the period of probation, Respondent must cooperate with the named practice
monitor. Respondent must meet with the practice monitor at least once per month.
Respondent is responsible for contacting the practice monitor to schedule all
required meetings.

The Resp<rndent must bring to each meeting a curent, complete writter list of all
pending clicnt lcgal mafters being handled by thc Respondent. The list must identiS/
the current status of each client matter and any problematic issles regarding each
client matter. The list may identiff clients by usiug the client's initials rather than
the cUent's nama

At each meetilg, the practice monitor will discuss rvith Respondent practice issues

that hav€ arisen or &re affiiciFated- In light of the eondqct giving rise to the
imposition of probation, ODC recommends that the practice monitor and
Respondent discuss whether Respondent is diligently making progress on each
client matterr'whether Bespondent is in communication with each eli**t, whether
Respondent needs to consider withdrawing from any client matters, Meetings may
be in person or by telephone at lhe practice monitor's discretion. The practice
monifor uses discrction in determining the length of each meeting.

The practice monitor u'ill provide the Probation Administrator with quarterly
."vrittcn reports regarding Respondcnt's compliance with probation terms and the

RPC. Each rspart must include the date of each meeting with Respondent, a brief
synopsis af &e discussion topics, and a brief description of any concerns the
practice monjtor has regarding the Respondent's compliance with thc RPC. The
report must be signed by the practice monitor. Each rcport is clue within 30 days cf
the completion of the quarter.

lf lhe practice monitor believes that Respondent is not complying with any of his
cthjcal duties under thc RPC or if Respondent fails to schedule or aftcnd a monthly
meeting, lbe practic* monitor will promptly cornmunicate tbat to the Probation
Administrator.

Respondent must make payments totaling $1,000 tr: the Washinglon State Bar
Association to defray the costs and expenses of administering the probation, as

follows:

i) $250 due within 30 days af the stert af the probatioa;

s)

h)

i)

3l

Stip*lxian ti Thretz-vxl<riirh Stsspens,i*t
?*ge9
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ii) $250 duc r,vithin 6 months of the start of the probatioa period;

iii) $250 due within 12 months of the start of the probation period; and

lv) $250 due within 18 months of the start of the probation period.

k) A11 payments should be provided to the Probation Administrator for processing.

VII. RESTITUTION

68.There is no restitution owing in this matter,

VIIr. COSTS ANI} EXPENSES

6g.Lntightof Rcspondent's willingness to resolve this matter by stipulation at an early

stage of the proccedings. Respondent shall pay attorney fees and adminislratii'e costs of $750 in

accorclance r.vith ELC 13.9(i). The Association rvill seek a money judgment under ELC 13.9(l) if

thqse cost$. 
"re 

flat paid within 30 days of approval of this sfipulalioa and Rqspordent has not

*nlercd krta a paymentplan rrrrder ELC 13.9(iX3) within that same :i;m* penad. Reinstatenrent

frcm suspension is conditioned on full payment of the attorney fees and costs or Rcspondentls

entry into a payment plan under ELC 13.9(i) and making of required pian payments.

IX. VOLUNTARY AGRBEMENT

70. Respondenl stales that prior to enlqring into this Stipulation he has consslled

independent legal counscl regarding this Stipulation, that he is enteriag intc this Stipulation

voluntarily, and that no promises or threats have been made by ODC, the Association, nor by

any representative thereof, to induce hirn to enter into this Stipulation except as provided b$ein.

71.8ace fully executed, this stipulation is a contract governed by the legal prineiples

applicable to contracts, and may not be unilaterally revoked or modified by ekher party.

X. LIM:TATIONS

12.This Stipulation is a compramise *greemer* inte*ded tc resalve thix matt*r in

Stip*lation tc Three-Month S*spersion
**ge 10
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aeeorda*ce w'ith fhe purposes of law1'er discipli*e while avoiding further proeeedings and thc

expenditure of additional resources by the Respondent and ODC. Both the Responclent lawyer

and ODC acknowledge that the result after firrther proceedings in this matter might diffrr from

the result agreed to herein.

l3.'llhis Stipulation is not bindiog upon ODC or the respondent as a staleinent of a1l

existing facts relating to the professional ceinduct of the respondent lawyer, a*dany additional

existing facts may be proven in an5, subsequent disciplinaryproceedings.

74.'Ibi* Stipulation results from the consideration of varisus factors by both parties,

including the benefits to both by promptly resolving this matter without the time and expense of

hearings, Diseiplinary Board appeals, and Supremc Court appeals or petitions for review. As

such, approval of this Stiputation will not constirute prcccdcnt in du'tcrmining thc appropriatc

sanction to be imposcd in other cases; but, if approvecl, this Stipulation will be admissible in

sgbsequent procgedings against Respondent to the same extert as anJr olher appro-ved

Stipulation.

75. Under ELC 9.1(dX4), the Disciplinary Board revicws a stipulation bascd solely on

the record agreed to by the parties, Under ELC 3.1(b), all documents that fonn the record before

the tsoard for its review become public informalion on approval of the Stipulation by the Board.

unless disclosure is restricted by order or rule of law.

76.|t tfus Stipulation is approved by rhe Ilisciplinary lloard and Supreme Court, it witl

be followed by the disciplinary action agreed to in this Stipulation. AII notices roquired in the

Rules for Entor**meta of l-.awyer Conduct will be made.

-17 
. tf thi* $tipulation is not approved by the Disciplinary Board and Supreme Court, thj.s

Stipulaii*n will have xa force ar effect, and neither rt aar th* fact *f its execution wrll, be

$trpulatiart ta 7 br ee"*4 a*th Saspensict
?ege Ll
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admissible as evidence in the pending disciplinary proceeding it any subsequent disciplinary

proceedi4g, or in any civil or criminal action.

WHEREFORE the undersigned being firlly advised, adopt and agree to this Stipulation

to Discipline as set forth above.

Dated: {/ 6rl ,Y? 'l*€{

5*i*,

Stipuladol to Tbree-Moalh Suspension

Page L2

ATTrcE OT DISCTPLINARY COUNSEL
OF TIIEWASWINCTON STAT! BAR ASSOCIATION

1325 4'h Avcnue, Suite 600
Seattle, 1ff. A 98101-?539

Q061727-e2r7

Respondent's Counsel

lvlCraigBr*y



APPtrNDIX A



American Bar Association's Standards for Imposins Lawver Sanctions (1991 ed. & Feb. 1992

Supp.) (ABA Standards)

4.4 Lack of Diligence
4.41 Disbarment is generally appropriate when:

(a) a lawyer abandons the practice and causes serious or potentially serious

injury to a client; or
(b) a lawyer knowingly fails to perform services for a client and causes

serious or potentially serious injury to a client; or
(c) a lawyer engages in a pattern of neglect with respect to client matters and

causes serious or potentially serious tnjury to a client.
4.42 Suspension is generally appropriate when:

(a) a lawyer knowingly fails to perform services for a client and causes injury
or potential iqi".y to a client, or

(b) a lawyer engages in a pattern of neglect and causes irjrr.y or potential
injury to a client.

4.43 Reprimand is generally appropriate when a lawyer is negligent and does

not act with reasonable diligence in representing a client, and causes injury
or potential injury to a client.

4.44 Admonition is generally appropriate when a lawyer is negligent and does
not act with reasonable diligence in representing a client, and causes little
or no actual or potential injury to a client.

6.2 Abuse of the Legal Process
6.2I Disbarment is generally appropriate when a lawyer knowingly violates a

court order or rule with the intent to obtain a benefit for the lawyer or
another, and causes serious injury or potentially serious injury to a party or
causes serious or potentially serious interference with a legal proceeding.

6.22 Suspension is generally appropriate when a lawyer knows that he or she is
violating a court order or rule, and causes injury or potential injury to a

client or a party, or causes interference or potential interference with a legal
proceeding.

6.23 Reprimand is generally appropriate when a lawyer negligently fails to
comply with a court order or rule, and causes injury or potential injury to a
client or other party, or causes interference or potential interference with a

legal proceeding.
6.24 Admonition is generally appropriate when a lawyer engages in an isolated

instance of negligence in complying with a court order or rule, and causes

little or no actual or potential injury to apafty, or causes little or no actual
or potential interference with a legal proceeding.

7.0 Violations of Duties Owed as a Professional
7.L Disbarment is generally appropriate when a lawyer knowingly engages in

conduct that is a violation of a duty owed as a professional with the intent
to obtain a benefit for the lawyer or another, and causes serious or
potentially serious inju.y to a client, the public, or the legal system.



7.2

7.3

Suspension is generally appropriate when a lawyer knowingly engages in
conduct that is a violation of a duty owed as a professional and causes

injury or potential injury to a client, the public, or the legal system.
Reprimand is generally appropriate when a lawyer negligently engages in
conduct that is a violation of a duty owed as a professional and causes

injury or potential injury to a client, the public, or the legal system.
Admonition is generally appropriate when a lawyer engages in an isolated
instance of negligence that is a violation of a duty owed as a professional,
and causes little or no actual or potential injury to a client, the public, or the
legal system.

7.4


